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Letter from the Rectory
First they cried “Hosanna”, then they cried “Crucify him”.
If Christians need reminding of the fickle nature of popular opinion they only have to attend
Church from Palm Sunday to Good Friday. In that time Jesus had turned from a popular hero
into a hated criminal; despite the fact that neither the Roman Governor nor the ruling King
could find any fault in him. Certain leaders had managed to poison the crowds against him.
Pilate washed his hands of any responsibility and referred judgement to the people.
Today in that same Middle Eastern region the rule of the dictators is being challenged, and
the West is rather smugly and prematurely trumpeting the triumphant entry of democracy.
The people have spoken and their will is sovereign. But still the people have to be governed.
I cry a loud “hosanna” to democratic freedom and I look forward to the day when all
humanity shall be free under the law, and free to choose their leaders. But I remember that
often, clever and sometimes unscrupulous people can influence popular choice; and remind
myself of the long and painful struggle of our own nation’s democratic history.
And now in May 2011 we are having a measure referred to us, the people. It seems that
our Legislature has washed its hands of making a decision. And so if only one percent of
the electorate vote, and the majority is only one, then approval or rejection will occur, and
we will either keep the “first past the post” system or move to a basic proportional one. My
suspicion is that most people are unsure what to vote; that many will consider it a verdict
on the Coalition Government; and that, amid all the turmoil of recession, cuts, and Education
and Health Service radical reorganisation; electoral reform will be low on the popular agenda.
We all wait to find out what the people say.
Meanwhile in the Church we move through the liturgical year from Easter to Ascension (June
2nd), from Ascension to Pentecost (June 12th). All our festivals refer us back to the people
of God and their verdict on the life of Jesus. In this country the popular vote has turned
away from practising faith in him. While I am disappointed by that fact and seek to reverse
the trend; I thank God that we have the freedom to choose and the democratic freedom to
exercise our religious beliefs or non-belief in peace.				
Chris

The Hadhams History Society
VENUE AND DATE CHANGE
Due to the amazing response at the last talk we have had to change the venue and date
to accommodate everyone. We apologise for any inconvenience caused.

HADHAM AND THE DOMESDAY SURVEY
TUESDAY MAY 10th at ST ANDREWS SCHOOL HALL MUCH HADHAM.
Doors open 7.30pm for an 8pm start
Tom Doig an international acclaimed social historian will talk about the Domesday
survey of 1086, with his attention focusing on The Hadhams.
Membership is £7.00 per annum with a fee of £2.00 for non members at any talks. For
membership contact Mike Smith 01279 771568 or Barbara Green 01279 842352.
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Parish Council News
Development of land at Tesco’s
Roundabout

this year’s Parish Assembly but especially to
you the community; as always you “stepped
up to the mark” and made the evening a
great success. It was wonderful to see all the
groups and clubs at the meeting - ours is truly
a thriving community we can be proud. Thank
you once more.

We pass on our thanks to Mr Michael
Hurford, President of the Bishop’s Stortford
Civic Federation, who attended April’s meeting
and gave an interesting talk on the future
development of the land stretching from
Tesco’s roundabout to near the old Red, White
and Blue pub, Rye Street. Mr Hurford’s talk
was in opposition to the development; he said
that the 3,000+ new homes would have a
devastating impact on both Bishop’s Stortford
and the surrounding area. Of course it goes
without saying that Little Hadham would bear
the brunt of a lot more traffic passing through,
not to mention the increase in rat-running
when there are problems on the roads at peak
times. Mr Hurford reminded us that pollution
from the increased traffic would in turn also
increase, having a detrimental impact on
the area. As for the strain on the Bishop’s
Stortford area and town centre; including
infrastructure, shops, schools, doctors, etc.
would be, in his opinion, unsustainable. You can
read more about Mr Hurford’s point of view at
www.stortfordcf.org.uk.

Dog Fouling and Provision of Dog Bins
The Parish Council is looking into the possibility
of having a Dog Bin installed on the main road
outside the Village Hall. A formal request has
been made of the local authority although it
must be borne in mind that our village will
not automatically get a bin installed. We shall
have to wait at least 6-12 months to receive
the EHC decision. Watch this space for more
news in forthcoming months.

Youth Club
If any member of the community is interested
in running a village youth club the Parish
Council is more than happy to help set up
such a facility. The Parish Council can provide
lots of information regarding the setting up,
running and funding of a youth club. It’s a
great and very beneficial idea, a club where
youngsters can enjoy themselves and have
fun, but essentially it needs local parents to
get it off the ground and to run it. In particular
it will need a qualified person to be in charge
and to organize it. The Parish Council is here
to help if the aspiration is out there in the
community.

Invitation to East Herts Council
The Parish Council has contacted Kevin Steptoe
(Head of Planning and Building Control) at
East Herts Council in order to invite him to
give a talk on the pros of the development of
land at Tesco’s Roundabout. Mr Steptoe has
confirmed that later this year East Herts will
be throwing open a consultation on “future
housing development in Bishop’s Stortford”
and that he would be more than happy to
attend a parish council meeting at that time
to give a talk on the relevance of said land.

Oil-purchasing Syndicate

Parish Councillors discussed the possibility
of setting up an oil-purchasing syndicate, a
suggestion brought to the meeting by Cllr
Mrs Piccolo. It was decided that Cllr Mrs
Piccolo would pursue this on a voluntary basis
Parish Assembly
– please see “Oil Purchasing Syndicate” item
A huge THANK YOU to everyone involved in on page 22.
continued on page 22
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Village Hall News
Don’t forget all the bookings for Thursday, 5th May are suspended due to the elections.
Don’t forget to vote!
On the 8th May the Antiques Fair will be back with something to interest everyone;
and the Bishop’s Stortford Musical Theatre Company are busy rehearsing for their
show “Evan Elpus” on Thursday 12th, Friday, 13th and Saturday 14th May. It promises
to be good and tickets are available from 01279 814002, £12.50 including a fish or
chicken supper.
On the weekend of 21st and 22nd May, Jo Alexander will be back with his usual
selection of teak garden furniture - summer’s coming!

Much Hadham Summer Ball
There are still a few tables remaining for this year’s ball at The Lordship in
Much Hadham. It is always a fabulous event and all are welcome. To see
what’s in store visit our website: www.muchhadhamsummerball.co.uk where
you can also buy your tickets. All proceeds to Much Hadham Playgroup and
associated charities. We hope to see you there.

Clouds Catering
Quality Home-made Foods

Local Catering Service
for
• Anniversaries •
• Birthdays •
• Christenings and Funerals •
• Dinner Parties •
Full service or delivery only
Catering equipment hire

Jan Williamson
01279 771272 / 07710 325363
clouds-catering@tiscali.co.uk
Clouds, Ford Hill, Little Hadham, SG11 2AZ
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Nature Notes, March / April		

Jonathan Forgham

A period of unseasonably warm weather, with the thermometer topping 20°C on several days.
Consequently, butterflies and other insects made their first appearance of the year, along with
many summer migratory birds.
In all, this period (17th March – 18th April) was a busy time,
with a dawn chorus walk, an overnight stay at Portland Bill bird
observatory, a four day birding visit to The Algarve along with
several local walks within the parish.
Within Little Hadham, the highlight was watching a barn owl on
the dawn chorus walk. This was seen over the fields near the
school at 6.00am. Always a wonderful bird to observe. Other
noteworthy birds on this walk (27th March) were 2 greylag geese
over Bury Green, goldcrests at Hadham Hall, and finally, upon
returning home, 13 lesser redpolls feeding in the silver birches by
my house. This was only the second time I had recorded this
species, the first being back in 2009. In all 45 species were seen,
along with the first bluebells and chiffchaffs.
I left for Portland Bill on the 29th, staying in the lighthouse. A day’s birding gave great views
of 67 species, with many early arriving migrants, such as willow warbler, blackcap. swallow and
sand martin.
On the 6th April I set off for a few days in Tavira, east of Faro on the Atlantic coast.
Superb birding, with highlights being woodchat shrike (left above), greater flamingo,
continued on page 7

TPM

for your
Total Property Maintenance
Unable to get ‘that job’ done?
Painting, Decorating and Tiling
Complete kitchens and bathrooms
Maintenance and Repairs
Garden Fencing
Call Tim Mearing for a
Free estimate
07970 599204
01279 771288
e-mail: timmearing@hotmail.com
- Highly respected local service –
most work obtained through
personal recommendation
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music@stansted
Saturday, 25th June at 6pm is the date and time set for our popular, biennial “Summer Soiree”
featuring many outstandingly talented local young musicians in the Church and Gardens of St
John’s, off Chapel Hill, Stansted. The first half of the concert will begin in the Church at 6pm. In
the Interval there will be supper, licensed bar in the Marquee, and Jazz in the Church Gardens.
Further details will be in next month’s LINK but tickets, which we ask you to purchase in
advance please for catering purposes, are now available, Adults £12, Accompanied Children
£5, including food, from Stansted Carpets, Chapel Hill, Stansted; Nockolds Solicitors, Bishop’s
Stortford; and Sonia Levy, 31 Chapel Hill, Stansted (01279 815282).
For information about music@stansted please visit our website at www.musicatstansted.com.

Little Hadham School – Believing and Achieving

Liz Stockley, Headteacher

With a busy term behind us of ‘Jeans for Japan’ Charity Day, French
EnrichmentDayanda
host of wonderful workshop assemblies, we look forward to an even busier term ahead!
Once in to May, it will be ‘heads down’ for our Y6 pupils as they sit their KS2 SATs tests and we
wish them lots of luck. During the last two weeks in May, the whole school will be working on
an Art project called ‘Take a Picture’. Each class will choose a specific painting and work with it
through a variety of mediums. They will also find out lots about their particular artist and share
their work at an end of half term presentation. I am sure we will be certain to find the next
‘Van Gogh’ from right under our noses! Thank you for your continued support.

Hadham Electrical
All domestic electrical work
undertaken.
Lights, sockets, showers,
fuseboards, extractors, cookers,
etc. No job too small.
Call James on
07799 626411
FREE ESTIMATES!!!!!!
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Nature Notes, continued from page 5
serin (right,) bee eater and black winged stilt. 66 species were
observed .
Back home, a pleasant walk on the 17th gave great views of local
birds, with the first blackcaps and swallows being seen.
Butterflies were a regular sight, with the first orange tips, peacocks,
holly blue, comma, large and small white and an early speckled
wood, shown below. Over the next four weeks, I expect all sorts of
new species for the year to become apparent, both ornithological
and insect. I would be most grateful if parishioners could email me
with details of any cuckoos
they here in the parish. Please send date, time, and place,
name or grid reference to jforgham@theprimaryworks.
com. This is part of the bio diversity plan that I am now
working upon. Many thanks.
Finally, my 2nd dawn chorus walk has been moved and
will now take place on 8th May, meeting at the Village
Hall car park at 4.45a.m! A walk through Westland
Green, Ash Valley Golf Club and over the river is planned.
All welcome but please let me know if you plan to attend so we don’t leave without you. I
anticipate returning to the Village Hall no later than 9.30am.

Antiques Fair
an established fair known for its
wide range of quality antiques,
jewellery, Victoriana, coins, china,
glass, pictures, prints and lots
more.

Sunday May 8
9.30 - 4.00

Little Hadham Village Hall
(signposted off the A120 between
Puckerage & Bishop’s Stortford)

Admission £1

Free on production of this advert
Refreshments & Hot meals
available

BIRD GUARDS AND COWLS ALSO FITTED
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Much Hadham Drama Group Spring Production

‘No Dinner for Sinners’
By Edward Taylor 19th 20th 21st May 2011
Directed by Sue Wetherall

8.00 pm Much Hadham Village Hall
(Doors open at 7.15 pm)
Rehearsals are progressing well for what promises to be a hilariously funny
play, with a superb set. The cast (below) are busy learning their lines.
			
			
			
			
			
			

Jim Watt Jonathan Bayly
Helen Foster Gina Smith
Edna Chapman
Anne Senior
Terri Pringle
Jessica Pyatt
Bill McGregor John Wetherall
Nancy McGregor Maggie Smith

Please support us – everyone needs a laugh these days!
Tickets priced £7 are available from Sue Carver.
Please telephone: 01279 843427 or email sue.carver47@btinternet.com

Hadham Motor Co

MOT due?
Give us a call
01279 776161
9am to 5pm
6 days a week
only

£35

FREE re-test
We can do any necessary
repairs and servicing
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Down at the Doctor’s				

by Paul Haimes

I trust that you all had an enjoyable Easter break and the recent back to back bank
holiday weekends.
As I mentioned in April, our practice did well in the latest PCT commissioned patient
satisfaction survey. For the 5 key access indicators (e.g. ability to see doctor of
choice, ease of getting through on the telephone, opening hours) we achieved 84%
satisfaction and ranked 41st out of the 130 practices in Hertfordshire. There is
certainly room for improvement here, but not bad. Regarding overall satisfaction with
the practice as a whole, however, we achieved 96% satisfaction and 93% of patients
said they would recommend Much Hadham surgery to others. This put us in the
top 10 practices in Hertfordshire (albeit 10th!).
Unfortunately, our lease negotiations continue to frustrate us and we have had to
seek legal advice. Although we’re in a strong position, it’s likely that we shall have
to go to court over this issue which may well cause undue delay and result in loss
of the grant for the proposed extension. Thanks to all who have expressed their
support.
On a lighter note, I saw my first bee sting on 11th April!!
Dr Paul Haimes

all treework
hedges
stump removal
seasoned logs
wood chippings
debris cleared
kindling
free estimates
fully insured
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Rambling, down at the rural tree-doctor’s
Various walkers and sojourners in the Millennium Wood have urged me to write about its
progress. Over the past month I’ve been working fervently, like a latter-day Byron, rescuing
sweet innocents from their nurses; in this case, though, young trees from their ‘growtubes’ !
These latter provide a safe, cosy environment for young whips to develop, but leaving them this
long is like confining a baby to its cot for eleven years. The willows and cherries have cast their
tubes and stakes asunder, but sixty oaks, hornbeams, field maples and hawthorns have tried
to subsume both tube and stake into their expanding trunks, and have become conjoined. The
majority of shrubs (dogwood, wayfaring tree, spindle) and understorey trees (hazel), have sent
up multiple stems which have engulfed the tubes and stakes; and most dog roses, and the odd
elm, ash and lime have toppled over, leaving it almost impossible to prise the tube away. The
model used over 98% of the site had a perforation, designed to burst notch-by-notch as the
expanding trunk applied pressure. This worked for about 30%, but the remainder were being
strangled by a ‘plastic python’ and had to be cut free. The result is a pile of ex-Tubex around
the interpretation board. I naïvely thought the council would jump to recycle plastic from a
community environmental scheme; but, after being passed from District to County, to English
Nature and beyond, I learnt that growtubes are ‘industrial waste’ and that 2,000 would cost
£140 to remove ! Therefore, though allegedly biodegradable, aesthetically it would be helpful
if visitors could, over time, dispose of them in their wheelie-bins..
Next month, I’ll reveal what else was in the growtubes... cue cliffhanger music ! Nick Bickel

St Ouen Antiques

HOLIDAY BUNGALOW
TO LET
NORTH NORFOLK
Dog friendly

Large stock of Antiques

• Suitable partially disabled

Antique Furniture Restoration

• Weekly Lets or Short Breaks, sleeps 4
• Non-smoking

Bespoke Furniture and
Architectural Joinery

• Well-behaved dogs very welcome
• Secure rear garden Children/Dogs
• Easy reach of Hunstanton, Wells, Norwich, •
Sheringham, RSPB Titchwell, and many
NT properties

Come and see our showrooms
Vintage Corner, Puckeridge

• Excellent walking, miles of sandy beaches

Tel. 01920 821336
For brochure & further details
please call Brenda Williams:
01279 654939, 07761 681230
www.sleepynook.co.uk

We’re just off the roundabout
at the A10 / A120 junction
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Rural Ramblings				

by Cherry Mardell

It was all going too smoothly. The flight to Spain was on time; the seats (Ryanair) were
passable; the hugely noisy children – someone else’s – were sitting well away from us. Even
the car hire people were pleasant – until we got a bill for 77 euros for the petrol. “Just use it
all up” said the charming girl. Not easy in five days!!
The trip was for a long weekend to visit old friends. They had invited us to stay each year for
the past 10 years. We felt it was time to go. We neared the town were they lived. “OK, what’s
the address?” I asked Beloved. He pondered for a moment, looked through the paperwork he
had brought, paused and then replied “I think I have left it on the kitchen table!”
Frantic phone call to the house. No house sitter. Frantic call to the son. No, he wasn’t home
either. Tracked down house sitter who was in the swimming pool. She would be home in half
an hour, she said.
So there we were, in the boiling heat, driving aimlessly around looking for a house numbered
119 – the only part of the address I could remember. We toured the area, asking countless
people useless questions. “Ask them, they look English” said Beloved. They were – they all
were! The place was totally inhabited by the Brits.
An hour later we received the call and wrote down the number (packing light, we hadn’t
even brought a biro…so we bought one from one of the many shops all manned by Brits!)
Eventually we arrived. Two and a half hours late.
“Where have you been?” exclaimed the slightly aggrieved wife. ” My husband is out in the car
continued on page 15
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What’s on in May . . .

in the Village Hall unless otherwise stated

1 Sun, Abseil for Charity at Church Langley
Water Tower, Harlow. In aid of Isabel Hospice
contact Mary Bunyard on 01279 734211
Link: http://www.harlowtyerotary.org.uk.
3 Tue, Parish Council meeting, 8pm.
4 Wed, Much Hadham WI, MH Village Hall,
2pm. Richard Pople will talk on “The Birdwatching Bug”. Book stall, delicious tea and
cakes and the competition is for a favourite
cushion. Do come and join us either as a
visitor or member.
5 Thur, Polling Day, 7am-10pm.
7 Sat, Garden Club Annual Plant Sale 9.30am.
7 Sat, Braughing Music Soc. See page 13.
8 Sun, Dawn Chorus Walk 4.45am, car park.
Text 078557155 if you are coming.
8 Sun, Antiques Fair, 9.30-4pm.
10 Tue, LH & A Social Club, 8pm. David
Wass, a retired policeman, will speak of the
humorous side of his job, plus security ideas.
All welcome, £1.50, including refreshments,
raffle and charity book sale.
12-14 BS Musical Theatre Comany’s funpacked musical, ‘Evan Elpus’. Tickets £12.50
incl. fish or chicken supper. 814002 for info.
11 Wed, Fun Fundraising Quiz, 8pm at the
Willow Beauty Pub, Hodings Road, Harlow
CM20 1NN. Top prize £100, other prizes
include Free Dinner for Two, Free Drinks. . . All
monies raised by this Fun Quiz will be donated
to St Elizabeth’s Centre. Just turn up.
12, 26 Thur, Mobile Library, See page 13.
15 Sun, Teas in Gardens, 2-5pm, The Manor
House, Bayford, Nr, Hertford, SG13 8PU.
Proceeds from the teas to Isabel Hospice. Call
Renee Friend 01279 755320 for details.
18 Wed, Mountfitchet Garden Club presents
an “An Evening of Flower Arranging” with Mr

Nick Grounds, at Mountfitchet Mathematics
& Computing College, Forest Hall Road,
Stansted Mountfitchet (CM24 8TZ). 7pm
for a 7.30pm start. Tickets £6 (includes a
glass of wine/juice). Entry is by ticket only.
Information or tickets please phone Maralyn
on 07919 478144.
19 Thur, Way Inn Coffee Morning10-12noon
rear of Village Hall by the Surgery.
19-21 “No Dinner for Sinners“, MH Drama
Group. Full details on page 8.
22 Sun, Open Gardens, Bromley Hall, Standon,
2-5.30pm. All proceeds from refreshments
and sale of plants to St Elizabeth’s Centre.
26 Thur, MH Horticultural Soc & Allotment
Club’s Swap Shop evening, 7pm in the
grounds of The Forge, Much Hadham. If you
have any horticultural items to swap bring
them along. Plants, plant pots, seeds, hand
tools etc. Refreshments and Raffle. Members
free, visitors £2.00.
28 Sat, Farmers’ Market, 8.30-11.30am.

Coming soon
June 7 Historical tour of Bishop’s Stortford
with Jonathan Forgham.
June 12 Much Hadham Open Gardens.
June 18 Open Garden, Thundridge Hill House.
June 25 Summer Fayre, St Elizabeth’s.
June 25 Summer Ball See poster, page 13.
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CHARITY GOLF DAY
at BARKWAY PARK GOLF CLUB
FRIDAY 30 SEPTEMBER 2011
supporting
THE MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY CAMPAIGN
sponsored by

18-hole Stapleford in teams of four
Cost £128 per team to include
Coffee or Tea before play and Buffet
after the Golf.
Team Prizes + Individual Winner’sTrophy
Nearest the Pin + Longest Drive Prizes
Putting Competition
Entry forms available from
ALAN, 01279 652229
or call 01279 813710 for more
information

May 12th and 26th

Mobile Library

Nag’s Head from 13.45 - 14.05
The Smithy from 14.10 - 14.30
Bury Green from 14.45 - 15.05
This is a fortnightly service.
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Cricket Club News
After what has seemed a long and at times cold winter the warm spring sunshine has arrived
and with it the new season for Little Hadham Cricket Club. This year the season started on
the 10th April (our earliest ever start) away to County Hall on a gloriously sunny and warm
day. County Hall batted first scoring 241 for 5 off their allotted 40 overs, with Paul MasonSmith taking 2 wickets for 26 runs. Hadham made a good effort to score a very large target,
but eventually ended up losing 41 runs short. Alan South (52) & Paul Mason-Smith (43) top
scoring and sharing a first wicket partnership of 95.
The next week saw the first home game of the season against Craven and the first win.
Little Hadham batted first and a second
May Fixtures
wicket partnership of 118 between Neil
Sun 1st
Stocking Pelham Home 14.00
Oxborrow (35) and David Wheatley
Mon 2nd Ardleigh Green
Home 14.00
(68) laid the foundations for the final
Sun 8th
Manuden
Away 14.00
total of 175 for 6. Craven started
Wed 11th Furneux Pelham Away 14.00
strongly and were ahead of the required
(Herts village trophy)
run rate at 142 for 5 but a superb spell
Sun 15th Takeley
Away 14.30
from David Wheatley (6 wickets for 33
Sun 22nd Bow Rovers
Home 14.00
runs) meant Craven were eventually all
Sun 29th Nazeing Common Away 14.00
out for 154 and gave Little Hadham a
Mon 30th Thorley
Home 14.00
win by 21 runs.
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Rural Ramblings, continued from page 11
searching for you. I’ve been standing on a roundabout where I thought you might go wrong.
Trouble was there was a prostitute there, looking for business. Just as well I’m old, else I might
have been propositioned too!”
It was not a good start.
It reached 100 degrees on the Sunday.
I came back to England thanking my lucky stars that this is where I live. Sometimes it takes
such an experience to make you appreciate what you already have!

Christian Aid Week, 15th to 21st May.
Every year Little Hadham shows its generosity to the struggling poor by donating to Christian
Aid with a house-to-house collection. Every year we hope sincerely that the money collected
will go to those who need it and not be siphoned off by unscrupulous and greedy regimes.
Christian Aid has been working hard to avoid this by supporting existing projects - providing
equipment for schools, digging wells, and helping their own teams already in the field. Education
is the key to showing the poor that they can make better lives for themselves and their families
and that we care enough about them to give when asked. Christian Aid knows no racial, ethnic
or other boundaries so if an envelope comes through your door, please, fill it lovingly and don’t
turn away a collector who asks in the name of the poor. Thank you all.
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Noisy Planes – and now Helicopters…
Noise from overflying aircraft remains a problem for many in the community, particularly
freight planes and the troublesome Air Asia X service. Increasingly, however, helicopters
are also causing noise nuisance too. There are currently around ten flights a day by
helicopters using the airport and they’re meant to fly along the A120 axis, turning
at Bishop’s Stortford, but many apparently cut the corner. While the helicopters
can’t be fined for their deviation from agreed routes it is worth using the airport’s
noise complaints system to register your annoyance so that the disturbance begins
to appear in noise and track keeping reports and calls for action made by SSE and
others can be backed by evidence.
To report noisy or off-track helicopters or other aircraft, see the ‘complain about
noise’ page at SSE’s website at www.stopstanstedexpansion.com and give as much
information as you can in response to the questions listed. There’s a guidance form
on what you can expect (linked from the online form) which also spells out the
helicopter procedures and other aircraft flights policy in more detail for those who are
interested. Your reports will be sent straight to the airport with a copy to SSE’s noise
team who will be able to draw on your experiences to press for a UK-wide approach
to helicopter overflying and other more general noise issues with its colleagues across
other community campaigns. Further information is available from SSE on 870558.

BLINDS

For all your window blind needs

STORT

• Awnings
• Wood Venetian
• Metal Venetian
• Roller Blinds
• Vertical Blinds
ALL
WITH
FREE
FITTING

• Conservatory Roof
Blinds
• Roman Blinds
• Curtains and Poles
• Shutters
UP TO F
F
25% OIL
RETA !
S
PRICE

CALL FOR A FREE HOME VISIT

01279 504121

www.stortblinds.co.uk stortblinds@hotmail.co.uk
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‘Name it. Report it. Stop it.’ to end harassment
Led by three stalking charities – Protection Against Stalking, Suzy Lamplugh Trust and Network
for Surviving Stalking – Hertfordshire’s County Community Safety Unit is encouraging victims
to ‘Name It. Report. Stop It.’ to help end the harassment. and a dedicated webpage with
information and advice for victims has been launched on www.herts.police.uk. Stalking and
harassment can be life changing for a victim and their family. It can cause intimidation, loss
of jobs and put a huge strain on relationships. It is obsessive or repeated behaviour that is
unwanted by the victim.
It may start with ‘petty or trivial” incidents - for example repeatedly being sent texts or emails,
phone calls, being followed or sent unwanted ‘presents’, but it can escalate and could lead
to property being damaged, threats being issued and assaults. “It’s really important victims
come forward and report stalking or harassment to us,” said Superintendent Jon Chapman,
head of the County Community Safety Unit. “We are committed to providing the best service
to Hertfordshire residents and treat this behaviour extremely seriously. We fully investigate
incidents and will take action against those responsible.
“Stalking and harassment can have such a negative impact on people’s lives and, in some
cases, can lead to tragic outcomes. If you feel you’re a victim of stalking or harassment, please
call 0845 33 00 222, or 999 in an emergency. You can also visit our new webpage on
www.herts.police.uk for further information and advice.”
Jon continued: “We also recognise the importance of learning more about stalking and
continued on page 18

The Costume
Workshop

Water Lane Cottage
For Counselling & Psychotherapy
12 Water Lane
Bishop’s Stortford
Herts CM23 2JZ

costume hire

hand-made originals

At Water Lane Cottage we believe that everyone
can benefit from having a safe place to share
what has become impossible to hold alone. We
offer therapy to adults, couples, children and
young people.

for

Fancy Dress Parties
Amateur Dramatics
Pantomime

We can help with:
• Depression
• Anxiety, fear, panic attacks and phobias
• Child behaviour and emotional difficulties
• Bereavement
• Eating disorders
• Any life event that may be making a
person feel unhappy however large or 		
small.

and specialising in

Peasant costumes for
children and adults
to wear on visits to
Kentwell Hall

Fees are discussed at initial assessment and are
dependent upon individual circumstances.

open by arrangement

Please contact us on 01279 899112*
www.waterlanecottage.co.uk

01279 771223, 07973 899497
Home Farm Chapel Lane Little Hadham
www.thecostumeworkshop.co.uk

*It is necessary for us to have an answer phone
as our phones are on silent at all times
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‘Name it. Report it. Stop it’, continued from page 17
harassment – and continue to work with past victims and their families to get a greater
understanding of the impact the behaviour has, so we can respond even more effectively to
incidents.”

Advice for victims includes:
•
Always dial 999 in an emergency.
•
Keep a diary of the stalking incidents and make a note of the time and date. Make
the diary entry whilst it is all fresh in your mind.
•
Gather evidence and document everything. Keep texts, e-mails, letters, notes, faxes,
‘gifts’. Preserve any ‘gifts’ or packages that are sent to you. Box them up or if they are perishable
bag them up and place them in the freezer. Record the date and time they were sent/left.
•
Record anything that is happening to you on a camera/video or Dictaphone, for
example. Most mobile phones now have these facilities. You can also keep a Dictaphone in
your bag and use it when s/he contacts you to record conversations/threats etc.
•
Inform people around you – family, friends, neighbours, work colleagues, for example.
Ask them to record sightings, if they are approached by your stalker or what is said to them by
the stalker.
•
You can also call the National Stalking Helpline for advice on 0300 636 0300
•
Visit www.herts.police.uk for further advice and information

MICK’S CARPENTRY
& PLASTERING
SERVICES

NOW OPEN
IN
LITTLE HADHAM

Clean & Reliable

All Plastering, Artexing,
Coving & Rendering
undertaken. Also Doors,
Locks, Laminate Flooring,
Repairs & Refurbishments,
Fencing & Decking.

Enjoy an authentic Indian meal
the restaurant standard

Tel: 01279 771 800 / 771 322

Tel: 01279 758708
Mob: 07811 141275

www.masalaexpressdelivery.com
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Little Hadham & Albury Social Club
Sister Annette Clemence, Sister Superior at St. Elizabeth’s Centre, gave an interesting and
informative talk, taking us through the history and growth of St. Elizabeth’s School and
Home, which opened on the site at South End, Much Hadham in 1900. It was fascinating
to learn of its growth and that it now has college status. There is to be an Open Day at St.
Elizabeth’s during mid-May (19th?). It could be worth a visit.
On 7th June we have arranged a walk through Bishop’s Stortford with Jonathan Forgham
informing us of the history of our town. We will meet at Little Hadham Village Hall Car Park
and fill cars. The walk starts at St. Michael’s Church at 10am and continues through the
town, with a coffee stop, ending at the Castle Mound at approx. 1pm. Cost per person £5.
On 10th May, David Wass, a retired policeman, will tell us of the humorous side of his job,
plus security ideas to keep in mind. All welcome, £1.50, including refreshments, raffle and
charity book sale.

Fun Run / Fun Day Sunday 12th June
Folks this month we have more exciting news regarding this fantastic village event. We have
lots of fun entertainment arranged for the rest of the day after everyone has completed the
run itself: music, barbeque, beer tent, raffle, karate club event, kids’ cricket and entertainment
a-plenty, stalls for the adults, etc. Little Hadham Parish Plan Group hopes everyone in the
village will lend their support to make this a day to remember.
Download your entry form at www.thehadhams.com or telephone Mike 771568 or Carmela
466331 for an entry form, or with any offers of help, or if you need any info. Please keep
everything crossed for wall to wall sunshine!

Mac • iPod • iPhone

spares•repairs•toners•data recovery
- drives - memory - batteries - powerbook parts - screens - peripherals - support -

Herts • Cambs • Essex • N London

www.clocktower.co.uk 01279 771038

ANTIQUES
RESTORATION

Hadham Plumbing
& Heating Services

30 years’ experience

All domestic & commercial work undertaken
• Gas, oil & LPG boiler installations, repairs
& servicing • Cooker appliance installations
• Chemical power flushing • Underfloor
heating • Leaking taps, radiators • Full
installations to small extensions
Call 07799626411 free estimates
24hr emergency call out
Qualified tradesmen
NO JOB TOO SMALL

All Repairs, Polishing
Fully Insured, Free Estimates

Tel: 01920 821973

e-mail: peter.worby@tesco.net
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M Hadham Horticultural Soc and Allotment Club
held their Spring Show on Saturday 26th March. With over 260 entries the fragrance from the
daffodils, hyacinths and floral displays filled the Village Hall with Spring.
Over 200 visitors enjoyed not only the cut flowers but outstanding floral displays, plus the
domestic section which had amongst other things 10 Lemon Drizzle cakes. The children’s
section with their own floral art, easter card, painted egg and a bunny made from vegetables
was very well supported. Children of St Andrew’s school in the village entered a ‘Picture of a
Clown’ competition with 59 entries. After a walk around the displays visitors enjoyed tea and
home-made cakes in the Green room.
The prizes were presented by Caroline Jones from Guy & Wright Tomato Growers, Green Tye.
Winners:
C A Petts Salver: Most points for Daffodils and Narcissi			
Stephen Beach
Spring Challenge Bowl: Most points in show excluding Daffodil and Narcissi Bryan Brace
Rose Bird Memorial Cup: Best Amarylis				
Bryan Brace
Parish Cup: Most points in Parish section of the show			
Joan Hornett
Gilbert Borland Bowl: Best specified floral arrangement judged by the public Alison Silley
Les Rogers Memorial Salver: For Best in Show. A box of Hellebore blooms Karen Barnard
Spring Show Children’s Trophy: For most points in the children’s section
Katya Byng
In the lead for the BAA Millennium Cup awarded to the exhibitor gaining most points over all
shows throughout the year is Stephen Beach with 75 points.
‘A thoroughly enjoyable day’: Denise Ricks, Chairperson. The Society is holding a Swap Shop at
7pm 26th May in the grounds of The Forge Museum, Much Hadham High Street.
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Thinking about fostering? Come along to our open evenings to find out more
Our foster carers come from all walks of life and provide caring and stable homes for children
and young people who are going through some tough times.
We are particularly looking for carers to foster older children (10 to 18 years) and sibling
groups of two or more children. If you love working with children, are enthusiastic and have
at least one spare room in your home, fostering could be for you. We are also looking for
people who already have plenty of experience to help children and young people with more
challenging needs get back on track as part of our specialist fostering scheme.
All foster carers receive a competitive fee and allowance as well as ongoing training and
support. To talk to foster carers and professionals about what it’s like to foster for Hertfordshire,
come along to one of our open evenings:
Wednesday 8th June, 6.30pm to 8.30pm – Ramada Cromwell Hotel, High Street, Stevenage,
SG1 3AZ
Wednesday 22nd June, 6.30pm to 8.30pm – Ramada Hotel, Hemel Hempstead Road,
Redbourn, AL3 7AF
Please give us a call on 01438 843281 if you’d like to come along or if you can’t make it to
an information evening but want to find out more about fostering, please give us a call or visit
www.hertsdirect.org/fostering
You can also come along to find out more about supported lodgings and shared care for
children with disabilities.

S.Southgate
Carpentry Services
Free Estimates with no obligation
Kitchen Fitting & Tiling
Door Hanging
Skirtings / Architraves
Wood Flooring
General DIY & Maintenance
16 Years’ Carpentry experience

07971 228735
s.southgatecarpentryservices
@hotmail.co.uk
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PC News, continued from page 3
Fun Run

with the Council and wish him every success
As the date draws closer so the excitement in his business venture.
grows! Don’t forget folks, it’s going to be bigger New Councillors Wanted
and better this year and everyone can get The Parish Council would like to invite
involved; runners, walkers, helpers and those applicants from the community who would like
cheering us on along the route. Do please to join us on the Parish Council in the work we
lend your support in any way you can. Be part do on behalf of the community. All enquiries
of this fantastic village event Sunday 12 June via the Parish Clerk Bev Evans please, email:
– with community we are strong! Download clerklittlehadham@gmail.com or Tel: 842803.
your entry form now at www.thehadhams. com
Thank you
- see separate article page 19.
We had quite a number of villagers in our
Repairs to Bus Shelters
audience in April – thank you for coming,
The Parish Council is to obtain a quote for do please come again! It would be great to
refurbishment of our three village bus shelters. see even more villagers attending – do make
More news in forthcoming months.
the time, we promise not to be too boring;
sometimes the discussions do get quite lively!
Retiring Chairman
The Parish Council is to say goodbye to the We meet on the first Tuesday of each month
current Chairman, Andy Morris. Andy is (excluding Jan and Aug), next meeting is on
leaving due to work commitments. We pass Tuesday 3 May in the Village Hall.
on our thanks for all his work during his time

Heating Oil Syndicate
I should be grateful to hear from parishioners who would be interested in joining an oil
purchasing syndicate. The idea is that as many parishioners as possible join, no matter which
part of the village you live in, so that the best price can be achieved per litre of heating oil. I
am happy to do the background work on this – I understand that good savings can be made
if enough people in a community sign up; as a guide the savings could amount to between 5%
and 7%. Do please let me know as soon as possible if you are interested . . . I can work on this
in the next few weeks to secure a good deal well ahead of next winter!!
email: cam2403@hotmail.co.uk Tel: 01279 466331.
Many thanks, Carmela

Much Hadham Afternoon WI
Our next meeting is on Wednesday 4th May at 2pm. Richard Pople will give a talk entitled “The
Bird-watching Bug”. There will be a book stall, delicious tea and cakes and the competition is
for a favorite cushion. Do come and join us either as a visitor or member. As there is no longer
a WI in Little Hadham or Puckeridge and Standon this is your nearest Institute.
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Poo Bah!
As a farmer who keeps his footpaths clear for you to enjoy, this plea
goes out to you all.
Please, please stop this filthy habit of bagging up your dog poo when
walking your faithful friend – and then chucking it into a nearby hedge
or ditch. We notice that the hedge which borders our primary school is
again adorned with such plastic bags.
It’s a filthy habit. It’s your dog, your poo... so please take it home and put
it into your black dustbin.
We’re watching you. . . you have been warned!

St Cecilia’s Church News
The Church held its annual Meeting on 31 March to report last year’s activities; about 14
people attended. Sadly Don Gibson announced that after 16 years of service as Church
Warden he felt it was time to retire, a decision that was greeted with dismay. Don has
given loyal, active and constructive service, undertaking his duties with vigour and cheerfulness.
He has represented St Cecilia’s at meetings, organised concerts, churchyard spring cleaning,
maintenance of the fabric of the church (no easy task) and given our Rector, Chris Boulton,
invaluable support and wise counsel. Together with Judith Crimes, Kate Baird and Kate Muscroft
he has engineered the revival of the Sunday School which now welcomes a number of children
once a month. Without Don we shall be a ship without a skipper, but he has promised to help
the rest of the crew when needed. He will be spending more time with his four children and
15 grandchildren; we offer him our sincere thanks for all his hard work and we wish him well.
Tony Skidmore has been re-elected as Church Warden. We welcome two new members of the
Parochial Church Council: Karin Green and Edward Middleton.
A new notice board will shortly be appearing at the Church, a gift from Sir Michael and Lady
Snyder on their leaving the village. Sir Michael chaired the PCC and Mary was in charge of the
music and played the organ. We miss them very much and are very grateful for this generous gift.
If you enjoyed the Martyn Stogdon Jazz Trio at the Harvest Supper last year, you have another
chance to hear them again at St. Cecilia’s when they will be part of a midsummer concert to
be held on Saturday, 2nd July. Also performing will be the Herts and Soul Community Choir so
it promises to be a lively evening. More details next month.
The Churchyard at St. Cecilia’s was a hive of activity on Saturday morning when some willing
folk turned out to do some spring-cleaning. Grass was mown and strimmed, windows cleaned,
curtains brushed and rehung, and debris from the churchyard was gathered into a truly splendid
bonfire. Graves were tidied, paths swept and bushes pruned, and when we were all hot and
tired gallons of tea and coffee, acres of home-made cakes and biscuits awaited us.
So, a huge “thank you” to all the helpers for their hard work and to the ladies who provided
the refreshments.
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May diary for Little Hadham and Albury
(part of the Ash and Quin Valleys’ team incorporating
Much Hadham, Braughing, Furneux and Stocking Pelham.)

1 Sunday		
2nd of Easter
9.30am		
Sung Matins St Cecilia’s, Little Hadham
2 Monday 		
Bank Holiday
7 Saturday
7.30pm		
London Piano Trio Concert St Mary’s, Braughing
		
(Box office 01763 289073)
8 Sunday		
3rd of Easter
9.30am		
Shared Communion at St Cecilia’s, Little Hadham
5.00pm		
Taizé service in St Andrew’s / Holy Cross Much Hadham
11 Wednesday
8.00pm		
Deanery Synod at High Wych
15 Sunday		
4th of Easter Christian Aid Week begins
8.00am		
Holy Communion St Cecilia’s, Little Hadham
9.30am		
Village Hall Service
6.00pm		
Evensong at St Mary’s, Albury
22 Sunday		
5th of Easter
11.00am		
Joint service with the Roman Catholic church at Much Hadham
		
*No 11.15am Service at St Mary’s*
6.00pm		
Evensong at St Cecilia’s, Little Hadham
		
*Please note change of services *
24 Tuesday
8.00pm		
Team Council meets at the Rectory, Much Hadham
26 Thursday
8.00pm		
Little Hadham PCC meets in Church
29 Sunday		
6th of Easter
11.00am*
Team Service Communion at St Mary’s, Albury
6.00pm		
Deanery Evensong at Little Munden Church
		
No service at St Cecilia’s, Little Hadham
		
*Please note change of service day and time*

Register: The funeral of Ruth Beck was held on Monday April 4th at St Cecilia’s Church.
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